Seeds are an important food resource for many rodents, but the decision to consume or cache seeds when they are encountered can be influenced by numerous factors such as their abundance, nutritional value, and plant secondary compound (PSC) contents. Although previous studies on rodent foraging behaviors have focused on the effects of specific seed characteristics, the combined impact of seed quality and abundance is unclear. Here, we used artificial food patches in the field to examine the foraging behaviors of deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) in response to varying abundances of high-and low-nutritional-quality conifer seeds. We also used a variant of giving-up densities to assess mouse perception of the quality of seeds in patches. Mice treated white spruce (Picea glauca) seeds as a high-quality food source in the field, whereas subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) seeds were treated as low quality, corresponding to their nutrient and PSC contents. Observations of foraging behaviors showed a strong interaction between seed abundance and quality on foraging decisions. Caching, but not consumption, rates of spruce seeds varied with seed abundance, but abundance did not influence the frequency or nature of use of fir seeds, which were mostly ignored. High abundance did not confer any value to fir seeds, and even when exaggeratedly abundant relative to naturally available seed densities, mice almost completely disregarded these low-quality seeds as a valuable resource for both current and future use. Our results highlight the relative importance of seed quality in this foraging interaction.
exist for different species of both rodents (e.g., Sciurus carolinensis and Leopoldamys edwardsi) and seeds (e.g., Quercus rubra, Quercus alba, Quercus serrata, and Cyclobalanopsis glauca).
The size, nutrients, and PSC contents of seeds reflect their quality to a foraging rodent, and the decision to consume or cache seeds more frequently should be influenced by both the quality and abundance of the seeds encountered. Caching and consumption are not mutually exclusive, but rather 1 behavior is performed more frequently than the other depending on the foraging situation (e.g., Jansen et al. 2004; Xiao et al. 2006; Wang and Chen 2009) . High-quality seeds may be preferentially cached when they are abundant, but immediately consumed more often when low quantities are encountered. Low-quality seeds can be ignored by rodents when present in similar or lower quantities than other foods (Abbott 1962; Lobo et al. 2009 ). However, rodents can vary their consumption of nonpreferred foods with that food's abundance, even altering relative preferences (Vickery 1984) . Therefore, lowquality seeds may be consumed or cached, or both, to some degree if they are abundant. The studies cited in the preceding paragraphs have examined rodent foraging decisions in relation to either seed abundance or some aspect of seed quality; however, the combined impact of seed quality and abundance on rodent foraging behaviors is unclear and requires further investigation (Hoshizaki and Hulme 2002; Hoshizaki and Miguchi 2005) . This study addresses this gap in the literature using conifer seed-rodent interactions, a system that we have studied extensively at both the individual and population levels (e.g., Lobo et al. 2009; Millar 2011, 2013) .
Deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) are highly granivorous North American rodents (Martell and Macaulay 1981) , and in western Canada, they are exposed to conifer seeds of variable abundance and quality. White spruce (Picea glauca) and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) are 2 dominant, commonly associated conifer species in western Canada (Alexander et al. 1990 ); both are masting species (Alexander et al. 1990; Nienstaedt and Zasada 1990) , but their seeds differ in size and nutritional quality (Lobo and Millar 2011) . Spruce seeds are small, and contain high energy and protein contents and low fiber contents (Table 1) . Conversely, fir seeds are approximately 4 times as large, and contain low protein and digestible energy contents and high fiber content (Table 1) . Fir seeds, unlike spruce seeds, also contain high concentrations of PSCs, with monoterpenes such as limonene implicated as most important for defense against predation (Abbott 1962; Smith 1970; Lobo and Millar 2011; Rubino et al. 2012) . Laboratory studies have shown that mice prefer to consume spruce seeds and avoid fir seeds when both are equally available (Lobo et al. 2009 ). However, mice can maintain body condition in the laboratory when their diets are restricted to either conifer seed (Lobo and Millar 2011) , indicating that both seeds are potentially valuable cache items for use when other foods are scarce.
Here, we experimentally examined the effects of seed quality and abundance on the foraging behavior of rodents by observing deer mice visiting artificial food patches in the field. Patches contained white spruce or subalpine fir seeds, and we used a standardized variant of giving-up densities (GUDs) to assess the rodents' perception of the quality of the seeds in the patch. The GUD is the amount of food remaining in a patch when an individual ceases foraging and leaves the patch (Brown 1988) . The underlying theory of GUDs, an extension of Charnov's (1976) marginal value theorem, states that optimal foragers should leave patches when the rate of energy gain just balances the predation risk, and missed-opportunity and metabolic costs of foraging (Brown 1988) . When these 3 factors are held constant, the GUDs of patches containing highquality seeds should be lower than those containing lowquality seeds, because the rate of energy gain will be higher when feeding on high-quality seeds. Our standardized variant of the GUD, which we have termed the absolute GUD, is not restricted to the amount of seeds remaining in a patch after a single foraging bout, but is rather assessed after the patch has undergone multiple nights of foraging and the amount of seeds remaining has reached a stable value (explained in more detail in the ''Materials and Methods'' section). The absolute GUD indicates the food density at which rodents categorically stop active foraging for the specific type of seed present in the patch. This experimental design also allowed us to observe how the foraging behaviors of mice varied with seed abundance in the experimental patches without artificially manipulating seed abundance beyond the initial amount provided.
We hypothesized that mice would consider white spruce and subalpine fir seeds as being of different qualities when encountered in the field, which would translate into different foraging strategies based on each seed's abundance. We predicted that fir seed patches would have higher absolute GUDs than spruce seed patches, indicating the lower quality of fir seeds. Regarding foraging behaviors, we predicted that both types of seeds would be removed from patches for storage most frequently when experimental seeds were most abundant; mice would mostly ignore fir seeds, rather than remove them for storage or consume them, when experimental seed abundance was lower; and mice would remove spruce seeds from patches less frequently as experimental seed Greene and Johnson (1994) for spruce seeds and from Shea (1987) for fir seeds. Energy content was determined by bomb calorimetry. Crude protein, acid detergent fiber (ADF), and neutral detergent fiber (NDF) values were obtained from Lobo and Millar (2011) , and plant secondary compound (PSC) contents were from unpublished experimental work and Rubino et al. (2012) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All procedures followed guidelines approved by the American Society of Mammalogists (Sikes et al. 2011) and were approved by the University of Western Ontario Animal Use Subcommittee. 2010-2011 site) revealed that the dominant rodent species at both sites was the deer mouse. Conifer seed rain in this region occurs from mid-September onward, so experimental addition of seeds substantially increased the availability of this food source at the time and locations of our study, and confounding effects of natural conifer seed availability were not expected.
Study Sites

White Spruce Seeds
Foraging data were collected at white spruce seed patches in July-August 2009, August 2010, and July 2011. Two trials were conducted in 2009, and 1 each in 2010 and 2011. In each trial, 16 experimental food patches were set up using 600-ml plastic food-storage containers (11 3 11 cm along the base). Containers were arranged 4 3 4 with 20-m spacing in 2009, and 2 3 8 with 20-m spacing in 2010 and 2011. Each container was initially filled with 4.00 6 SE 0.01 g of white spruce seeds mixed with a 1-cm layer of conifer needles. Sand is usually used as the substrate in studies that utilize GUDs (e.g., Brown 1988; Andruskiw et al. 2008 ), but our goal was to create food patches that were as similar to the study site conditions as possible. The initial mass of seeds, the highest seed-abundance condition, was selected because it exceeded the average daily mass of spruce seeds consumed by mice in the laboratory (3.00 6 SE 0.32 g-Lobo and Millar 2011). Lids were secured on each seed container for weatherproofing and to exclude access to birds and larger mammals (e.g., red squirrels). Rodent access was through 4-cm holes cut into 2 opposite sides of the container. Containers were prebaited with sunflower (Helianthus annuus) seeds for 3 days in order to encourage rodent visitation and habituation.
Seed containers were placed in the field at approximately 1900 h, and were retrieved the following morning at approximately 0700 h. They were then transferred to the laboratory at the University of Calgary Biogeoscience Institute, where conifer needles were removed and seeds were dried at room temperature for at least 2 h before the masses of remaining intact seeds were weighed (6 0.01 g). Containers were recharged with the remaining intact seeds and conifer needles, placed in their previous locations in the field that night, and retrieved the following morning. This process was repeated for each seed container until the mass of intact seeds remaining was constant (6 0.02 g) for 3 consecutive nights, with signs of rodent activity present in the container. It was considered that the absolute GUD was reached at this point, and the container did not undergo further deployment into the field. The location at which the container was previously present was left empty for the remainder of the trial-until all seed containers reached their absolute GUD. Infrared camcorders (Sony DCR-SR65; Sony of Canada Ltd., Toronto, Ontario, Canada) were focused on 4 randomly selected containers for the duration of each trial in 2009 and 2011, and 8 containers in 2010, to monitor the rodents visiting the container and to observe foraging behaviors of mice each night, as seed abundance declined.
Subalpine Fir Seeds
Foraging data were collected at subalpine fir seed patches from June to August 2010, in the same location and employing the same experimental food patches as the 2010 white spruce seed trial, although fir and spruce seed trials did not overlap each other. Three trials were conducted; the 1st utilized 16 seed containers arranged 2 3 8 with 20-m spacing, and subsequent trials utilized 12 containers arranged 2 3 6 with 20-m spacing. Each container was initially filled with 10.00 6 0.01 g of subalpine fir seeds mixed with a 1-cm layer of conifer needles. This initial mass of seeds, the highest seedabundance condition, was selected because it was almost double the average daily mass of subalpine fir seeds consumed by mice in the laboratory (5.32 6 0.40 g-Lobo and Millar 2011). The experimental procedure used was the same as the spruce seed trials, except that the absolute GUD for each seed container was established as having been reached when the mass of intact fir seeds was within 6 0.10 g for 3 consecutive nights, with signs of rodent activity present in the container. This margin of error was determined based on preliminary experiments observing the mass changes of constant numbers of subalpine fir seeds placed in the field overnight. Infrared camcorders were focused on 8 randomly selected containers for the duration of each trial, to monitor the rodents visiting the container and to observe foraging behaviors of mice each night.
Data Analysis
Absolute GUD data were log-transformed prior to analyses. Analyses were performed using R (version 2.14.2-R Development Core Team 2012) and SPSS (version 16.0-SPSS Inc. 2007) . Unless otherwise stated, we considered differences among groups as being statistically significant at P 0.05. Foraging behaviors are presented as proportions, and other data are presented as means 6 SE.
Assessing seed quality.-Absolute GUD data from containers disturbed by species other than deer mice (e.g., red squirrels) were excluded from the analyses. Analyses of covariance, controlling for the number of nights it took each seed container to reach its absolute GUD, were used to test for differences among 2009, 2010, and 2011 white spruce seed absolute GUDs, as well as between each of these and the subalpine fir seed absolute GUDs. Where appropriate, pairwise Bonferroni-corrected least significant difference (LSD) tests were used for post hoc comparisons. Spruce seed absolute GUDs from all years also were pooled, and compared to fir seed absolute GUDs using a linear mixed model, with year of trial included as a nominal random factor and the number of nights it took each seed container to reach its absolute GUD as a covariate. The Satterthwaite approximation was used to calculate the denominator degrees of freedom (Satterthwaite 1946) .
Because different initial seed masses were employed in the white spruce and subalpine fir seed patches, we decided to also use a standardized metric for additional comparisons between the seed types. The absolute GUD of each seed container was used to calculate the final proportion of seeds consumed or removed, or both; these values (arcsine squareroot transformed) were then used to test for differences between the spruce and fir seed trials analogously to the absolute GUDs.
Foraging behaviors.-Video recordings from 2011 trials were sufficiently clear to identify the species of rodent visiting seed containers, but often could not distinguish among foraging behaviors performed during visits. As such, (Fig. 1c) .
No feeding or removal
Mouse enters the seed container and digs through substrate, but leaves without feeding on or caching seeds. Indeterminate
Behavior is unobservable; for example, mouse has its back oriented to the camera c (Fig. 1d) . Table 2 and Fig. 1 for detailed descriptions of the behavioral scoring.
Contingency tables (log-linear analyses, chi-squared tests, and Fisher's exact tests with sequential Bonferroni adjustments) were used to test for differences among groups in the proportions of observed mouse visits to seed patches that contained feeding, removal, and neither. These groups included the 2009 and 2010 spruce seed trials, pooled spruce seed trials, fir seed trials, and low-and high-abundance seed patches. We classified low-abundance seed patches as those deployed for the night with less than one-quarter of the initial seed mass provided, and high-abundance patches as anything equal to or higher than this value. This cutoff was selected because it was substantially lower than the average daily mass of spruce (3 times lower) and fir (2.1 times lower) seeds consumed by mice in restricted-diet trials in the laboratory (Lobo and Millar 2011) . We also used generalized linear mixed models to examine the relationships between deployed seed abundance and the proportions of mouse visits to the seed patch that contained feeding, removal, and neither. Patch identification number was included as a nominal random factor, and binomial distributions and logit link functions were applied in the analyses. 
RESULTS
Deer Mouse Density
Weekly livetrapping revealed that 5.8 6 1.4 mice/ha (minimum number alive -Krebs 1966) were present at the study site in 2009, compared to 9.3 6 1.1 mice/ha in 2010 and 13.6 6 0.5 mice/ha in 2011.
Assessing Seed Quality
Spruce seed patches took 5.03 6 0.26 nights to reach their absolute GUD, whereas fir seed patches required 4.16 6 0.21 nights. Spruce seed absolute GUDs differed among years (F 2,57 ¼ 5.07, P ¼ 0.01); the absolute GUD was highest in 2009 (both P 0.04), with no difference between 2010 and 2011 (P ¼ 0.70; Fig. 2A ). The fir seed absolute GUD was higher than the spruce seed absolute GUDs in each year of experiments (2009: F 1,60 ¼ 4.57 3 10 4 , P , 0.001; 2010: F 1,43 ¼ 4.11 3 10 4 , P , 0.001; 2011: F 1,45 ¼ 1.13 3 10 5 , P , 0.001), as well as the pooled spruce seed absolute GUD (F 1,74.85 ¼ 3.41 3 10 4 , P , 0.001; Fig. 2B ).
The final proportion of spruce seeds consumed or removed, or both, also differed among years (F 2,57 ¼ 6.56, P ¼ 0.003); the final proportion of seeds consumed or removed, or both, was lowest in 2009 (0.977 6 0.003; both P 0.05), with no difference observed between 2010 (0.989 6 0.004) and 2011 (0.990 6 0.002; P ¼ 0.37). The final proportion of fir seeds consumed or removed, or both (0.016 6 0.002), was lower than that of spruce seeds consumed or removed, or both, in each year of experiments (2009: F 1,60 ¼ 7.54 3 10 3 , P , 0.001; 2010: F 1,43 ¼ 3.83 3 10 3 , P , 0.001; 2011: F 1,45 ¼ 8.24 3 10 3 , P , 0.001), as well as the pooled final proportion of spruce seeds consumed or removed, or both (0.983 6 0.002; F 1,73.83 ¼ 6.16 3 10 3 , P , 0.001).
Foraging Behaviors
There were no differences between years in the proportions of observed mouse (v 2 2 ¼ 3.13, P ¼ 0.21) visits to spruce seed patches that contained each foraging behavior (feeding, removal, or no feeding or removal). Therefore, data from spruce seed patches were pooled for further analyses.
Although we could not determine the exact number of individuals that visited each seed patch in each night, different visitors could often be distinguished based on the presence or absence of ear tags and the location, shape, and size of hairless patches on their bodies (small hair samples were obtained from trapped animals for a separate study). As such, we know that several different individuals visited each patch on most nights.
Seed quality only.-First, we examined the foraging behaviors of mice in relation to overall seed quality, without partitioning out seed abundance. Mice visiting white spruce (high-quality) seed patches (v 2 2 ¼ 21.00, P , 0.001) consumed   FIG. 3. -Proportions of deer mouse (Peromyscus maniculatus) visits to white spruce seed (n ¼ 196 visits) and subalpine fir seed (n ¼ 36 visits) patches that contained feeding, removal, and no feeding or removal behaviors. Within each patch type, groups with different letters are significantly different (P , 0.05) from each other. Within each foraging behavior, asterisks (*) mark significant differences (P , 0.05) between patch types. seeds within patches most often (both P 0.05), whereas seed removal from patches occurred least frequently (both P 0.01; Fig. 3 ). Conversely, mice generally ignored seeds when visiting subalpine fir (low-quality) seed patches (v 2 2 ¼ 83.25, P , 0.001), with minimal in situ consumption and no seed removal from patches observed (both P , 0.001; Fig. 3 ). When comparing foraging behaviors between the 2 types of seed patches (v 2 2 ¼ 68.22, P , 0.001), feeding (P , 0.001) and removal (P , 0.001) were observed more frequently in spruce seed patches, whereas seeds were ignored more frequently in fir seed patches (P , 0.001; Fig. 3 ).
Seed quality and abundance.-With an initial mass of 10.00 6 0.01 g of subalpine fir seeds provided per patch, the density of fir seeds in each patch at the beginning of each trial was 826.45 g/m 2 . Regardless, fir seeds were mostly ignored by mice at this high abundance (Fig. 3) , and we were unable to examine the effects of decreased fir seed abundance on mouse foraging behaviors. Mice in high-abundance (! 1 g) spruce seed patches consumed seeds within patches most often (v 2 2 ¼ 10.53, P ¼ 0.01; pairwise both P , 0.001), and removed or ignored seeds at moderate, but similar, frequencies (P ¼ 0.90; Fig. 4 ). On the other hand, mice in low-abundance (, 1 g) spruce seed patches rarely removed seeds from patches (v 2 2 ¼ 31.52, P , 0.001; pairwise both P , 0.001), and either consumed or ignored seeds at higher but similar frequencies (P ¼ 0.57; Fig. 4) .
Overall, varying the abundance of spruce seeds mainly affected the frequency of seed removal (v 2 2 ¼ 23.80, P , 0.001); mice removed spruce seeds from patches more frequently when seeds were abundant (P , 0.001), and instead left patches more often without consuming or removing seeds when seeds were scarce (P ¼ 0.02; Fig. 4) . In situ seed consumption occurred at similar frequencies in both high-and low-abundance seed patches (P ¼ 0.63; Fig. 4) . Similarly, generalized linear mixed models showed that the proportion of mouse visits to spruce seed patches that contained seed removal was positively related to the deployed seed abundance (b ¼ 0.67 6 0.36; Z ¼ 2.00, P ¼ 0.045), but seed abundance did not influence the proportions of visits that contained feeding (Z ¼ 0.08, P ¼ 0.93) and no feeding or removal (Z ¼ À1.09, P ¼ 0.27).
Timing of seed removal. -Herdman (2005) showed that the nightly active period of deer mice in our study area begins 100.37 6 17.28 min before sunset and ends 13.10 6 9.65 min before sunrise. During this study, the average times of sunset and sunrise were 2132 h and 0606 h, respectively (6 18 minEnvironment Canada National Climate Data Archive, http:// climate.weather.gc.ca), and we observed mice visiting seed patches beginning at approximately 2000 h and ending at approximately 0600 h. Where we have reliable time data, 70% of the observed visits of mice removing seeds from highabundance spruce seed patches (n ¼ 30) occurred later than halfway through the nightly active period.
DISCUSSION
Foraging in Subalpine Fir Seed Patches
Absolute GUDs of spruce seed patches were consistently lower than those of fir seed patches, as was expected based on the nutrient contents of seeds (Lobo and Millar 2011) and the seed preferences of mice in the laboratory (Lobo et al. 2009 ). Although laboratory studies indicated preferences and utilization of these seeds by mice under controlled conditions (Lobo et al. 2009; Lobo and Millar 2011) , the use of experimental patches in the field allowed us to examine their perception of seed quality, relative seed preference, and utilization of seeds in their native environment, where other natural food sources were readily available. Mice may utilize abundant low-quality foods to a higher degree in the field than in the laboratory because unpredictable conditions favor caching food (Vander Wall 2010), they have the opportunity to cache food within their natural territory, and the availability of a mixed diet may allow them to utilize a broader diet containing both high-and low-quality foods (Freeland and Janzen 1974; Dearing et al. 2000) . However, this was not the case in our study, where the low nutrient and high PSC content of subalpine fir seeds appears to have almost completely precluded their use (both consumption and storage) by mice. Mice are able to maintain body condition on a diet restricted to fir seeds, but must increase seed intake and retention of digesta in the cecum in order to compensate for the low quality of the seeds (Lobo and Millar 2011) . However, they will ignore fir seeds when other foods are available, both in the laboratory (Lobo et al. 2009 ) and in the field (this study), demonstrating their low preference compared to other foods. Mice visited fir seed patches and sampled small quantities of seeds, but no seeds were removed from patches, and most individuals left the patches without consuming any seeds. High abundance did not confer any value to these low-quality seeds, and even when exaggeratedly abundant relative to naturally available seed densities (Lobo and Millar 2013) , fir seeds had almost no current or future value to foraging rodents. Although we were unable to examine the effects of low fir seed abundance on mouse foraging behaviors using our experimental design, it is unlikely that decreased initial nightly seed abundance in patches would confer greater foraging value on these low-quality seeds and facilitate increased consumption or caching. PSCs in some cached cut plant tissues degrade over time (Roy and Bergeron 1990; Dearing 1997; Müller-Schwarze et al. 2001 ), but PSCs in cached seeds, containing live tissue, likely do not (Shimada 2001b; Smallwood et al. 2001; Wood 2005) ; this has been examined in acorns, but requires experimental testing in other types of seeds, including subalpine fir.
It is possible that mice may have increased their utilization of fir seed patches if experiments were conducted later in the fall or winter (Barry 1976) , when the availabilities of other food sources have declined, although seasonal modifications of foraging behaviors typically based on seed quality have not been previously addressed. However, our final subalpine fir seed trial was conducted just prior to the natural seed rain period, and the ample supply of fir seeds in patches during this ecologically relevant time period of high seed abundance still did not facilitate removal of seeds for storage. Further research on relative preferences among food sources, interactions between the quality and abundance of seeds, and their impact on foraging decisions, would benefit from concurrent examination of the impact of seasonal changes as well.
Seed Abundance and Foraging in White Spruce Seed Patches
White spruce seeds were consumed in situ more frequently than removed by mice in both high-and low-abundance patches. However, the disparity between the 2 behaviors was considerably lower when seed abundance was high; in situ consumption was observed 1.4 times more frequently than removal when experimental seeds were abundant, compared to 8.3 times more frequently when seeds were scarce. Overall, spruce seed abundance had the greatest effect on removal behavior; the frequency of feeding was similar under both high-and low-abundance conditions, but mice removed seeds from patches most frequently when seed abundance was high, and left the patch without consuming or removing seeds most frequently when experimental seed abundance was low. Our results demonstrate the strong influence of seed quality on the interaction between seed abundance and the foraging decisions of rodents, where removal, but not consumption, rates of highquality seeds in experimental patches varied with seed abundance, but abundance did not influence the frequency or nature of use of low-quality seeds. Mice mostly ignored lowquality seeds even when inundated with this food source, demonstrating the relative importance of seed quality and relative food preferences in this interaction.
The increased removal of spruce seeds by mice during highseed-abundance conditions agrees with pevious studies on rodent foraging responses to masting (Jensen 1985; Vander Wall 1997; Jansen et al. 2004 ). However, similar frequencies of in situ consumption between high-and low-seed-abundance conditions have not been previously reported. Immediate consumption of seeds typically occurs to a lesser degree when seed abundance is high (Jensen 1985; Vander Wall 1997; Zhang et al. 2008) , although Siberian chipmunks (Tamias sibiricus) increase both feeding and caching as the abundance of Korean pine (Pinus koraiensis) seeds increases, indicating that species-specific differences in foraging responses to seed abundance may exist (Yi et al. 2011) .
The lack of difference in the frequency of in situ consumption between high-and low-abundance spruce seed patches may indicate that mice were using their current energetic state to make decisions on the current and future values of the seeds, as suggested by the timing of seed removal. An animal that has not recently eaten or has low energy reserves, or both, when it encounters a cacheable food should choose to consume it, because that animal will place great value on immediate acquisition of energy (Kotler et al. 1999) . However, an animal that is satiated or has high energy reserves, or both, will view the food as having low current value, and cache it based on its future value (Kotler et al. 1999 ). It appears that mice were consuming food early in their nightly activity period, either within seed patches or from outside natural sources, and removed seeds from high-abundance patches most frequently later in the nightly active period.
Assumptions of Seed Removal and Caching
One key assumption of our study was that seeds removed by mice from experimental patches were being stored for future use, and not simply consumed immediately after being transported elsewhere. Although we did not track the fate of removed seeds, we believe this assumption is valid for multiple reasons. First, deer mice are known to cache large amounts of conifer seeds, and are important dispersers of conifer seeds in western North America (Abbott and Quink 1970; Vander Wall 1997; Siepielski and Benkman 2008) . Second, in situ seed consumption (within the experimental patches) was prevalent in our study, which would not have been observed if mice preferred to consume seeds elsewhere. Finally, we frequently observed in situ consumption and seed removal within the same visit to seed patches, where mice would first spend considerable time consuming seeds within the patch before removing them; given their initial heavy focus on seed consumption within the patch, it is unlikely that mice would remove seeds for purposes other than caching.
Absolute GUDs
Measuring absolute GUDs was more appropriate for this study than the traditional method (e.g., Brown 1988) because it controlled for potential confounding effects of the large difference in initial masses of white spruce and subalpine fir seeds provided in patches (e.g., Davidson and Morris 2001) . This difference was necessary because we wanted patches to offer a legitimate abundance of seeds to mice, but the average daily consumption of fir seeds was considerably higher than that of spruce seeds in laboratory restricted-diet trials (Lobo and Millar 2011) . Furthermore, because all field trials were not conducted within a short period of time, deploying seed patches in the field for several nights reduced the likelihood that short-term adverse weather affected use of the patches (Kotler et al. 1993) and skewed comparisons over extended time periods (e.g., among months or years). Overall, the difference in absolute GUDs between spruce and fir seed patches was consistent both within and among years and study sites, demonstrating the disparity in the value of these seeds to foraging mice in their natural environment.
The absolute GUD of spruce seed patches was higher in 2009 than in 2010 and 2011, likely because of the differences in mouse abundance. Lower population density in 2009 than in 2010 and 2011 indicated less competition for food resources, likely permitting rodents to leave patches at higher seed densities (Mitchell et al. 1990; Davidson and Morris 2001) . Conversely, annual differences in other factors that affect GUDs (metabolic costs of foraging, missed opportunity costs, and predation risk), and their roles in altering the spruce seed absolute GUD, were likely less significant. Metabolic costs of foraging should have been similar each year (Brown 1988; Kotler et al. 1993) , because the average nightly temperature during trials was similar (14.218C in 2009, 14.168C in 2010, and 13.478C in 2011) and the average precipitation was negligible (Environment Canada National Climate Data Archive, http://climate.weather.gc.ca). Missed opportunity costs should also have been comparable each year because the number of experimental patches was consistent (Brown et al. 1992 ), although we did not quantify variation in natural forage among years. Spruce and fir cone opening occurred after trials were completed, so natural variation in seed rain did not influence our results. Patches were placed in similar microhabitats each year, but the level of canopy cover was more consistent at the 2009 site, which should have translated into lower-risk foraging and lower absolute GUDs that year (Brown 1988; Andruskiw et al. 2008 ). However, although we did not measure predator abundance, it is possible that they were more abundant in 2009, which would have resulted in rodents leaving patches at higher seed densities.
Masting and Foraging Behaviors
The masting-enhanced hoarding hypothesis states that the high abundance of seeds in mast years promotes caching by seed predators, which in turn could benefit seed dispersal and recruitment. Our observations indicate that this hypothesis, and its subsequent beneficial outcome for the masting species, is unlikely for subalpine fir trees. Rodents are believed to be important predators of subalpine fir seeds (Alexander et al. 1990 ); however, high seed abundance did not facilitate caching of fir seeds, and rodents' almost complete avoidance of fir seeds likely plays a role in the high ratio of fir to spruce seedlings that is often observed in mixed coniferous forests (Abbott 1962) . Given the large resource investment required for masting (Kelly and Sork 2002) , but the efficacy of PSCs in deterring seed predation by mice, the function or target of masting by subalpine fir trees requires further consideration.
